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As a community paper and forum for sharing
thoughts and experiences, the views expressed
in the magazine are not necessarily those of the
Publisher, Editor, other contributors, advertisers
or distributors unless otherwise stated.
BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason
Freeze. All content © 2020 and all rights to
distribution are reserved by BScene.
ADVERTISING
BScene distributes 10,000 copies to over 500
drop locations throughout Brantford, Brant and
Six Nations each month. BScene also publishes
unique online content throughout each month
as well as providing the Best Event Guide in the
community. We have an engaged and dedicated
readership who are invested in experiencing what
our community has to offer.
For advertising inquiries, please contact:
Jason Freeze
226-802-2299 jason@bscene.ca
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Josef Stevens (madebyacme.com)

Congratulations to Wee Watch Brantford on celebrating a big anniversary this year! And a
big Thank You goes out to them for helping to care for the children of front line workers.

BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM
The BSCENE paper stays local and supports local endeavours as much as possible.
Our publication was printed locally at Ricter Web Printer for years. After its closing,
we chose McLaren Press Graphics in Gravenhurst, a family owned business.
From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and organizations within our
grand community. Then at the end of the month, we’ll collect any left over papers
for recycling. These papers are recycled through a special fundraising program
A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce

BScene is a local Entertainment & Community
Guide, showcasing the #BRANTastic features of
Brantford, Brant and Six Nations through engaging
content and with the Best Event Guide in our
community.
BScene is distributed free, every month through
key community partners throughout Brantford,
Brant and Six Nations. BScene has a local network
of over 500 distribution points including local
advertisers, retail outlets, dining establishments,
and community centres. For a complete list,
please visit bscene.ca
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with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and Hartmanns Canada. Hartmann’s
is a local egg carton manufacturer located in Holmedale that turns the papers into
egg cartons, which are sold back to you at the store. The money raised through this
fundraising program gets sent back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used
in their Green programs for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting
local whenever we can.
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Our Kitchen Brantford keeps cooking during Covid-19
Certified commercial community
kitchen repurposes to help & serve

email yvonne@roundtablepr.com
🔗 roundtablepr.com
Catherine Ferrar’s maiden name is Jelly. It also became her
calling.
Ferrar, along with her three sisters would begin turning out
delicious jams, jellies and other preserves and the aptly named
“The Jelly Girls” became a reality.
Along with her husband Stephen, Ferrar is also the brainchild
behind Brantford’s first state-of-the-art commercial community
kitchen, Our Kitchen Brantford.
Chefs, bakers, home cooks, beverage makers, Altitude Coffee
Roasters, Tea Maven, Tasty Road Trips and more, make up
some of the 30 members who normally create their culinary
specialties inside the facility at 20 Roy Boulevard. The ‘creation’
happens in the back where the commercial kitchen is open
for use 24 hours a day, on a staggered basis. The front of
the building hosts things like cooking and other educational
classes.
Having only opened the doors about a year and a half ago, the
aim was to help start-ups and others in need of a commercial
facility through three types of memberships; general,
entrepreneurial and incubator. But in the midst of a global
pandemic, they’ve been forced to switch gears. “We’ve basically
become a take-out and delivery restaurant in order to keep our
members working,” says Ferrar.

“We are appealing to the public right now and to the City of
Brantford to donate meals to people who may still be isolated,
or to seniors that they’re worried about,” said Ferrar.
People who want to help feed a neighbour or loved one can
purchase four meals for them and the fifth one will be free, or
donate cash to help feed someone in need that you may not
even know. The reasonably priced fare created by professional
chefs, runs from $12 to $15.
Marshall Giles of Giles Catering, who normally works out of
Knights Hall is making meals for Our Kitchen Brantford, as is
member Chef Jules, whose classes and events have now been
cancelled.
The professionals are employed at a very reasonable rate
to make the meals for those in need. Ferrar says it’s all new
to them, but it works. “We’re not used to running restaurant
take-out and delivery, we’re used to renting the space to our
membership in order to make them successful,” she said.
She points out the operation isn’t currently making a profit,
because they’ve temporarily suspended regular membership
fees. That’s because despite social distancing, many of the
members who have families, children and elderly parents, are
choosing to stay at home. “We’re just staying afloat and keeping
our chefs working to keep them employed, to keep the doors
open and we can feed people now and fulfill a need,” says
Ferrar.
When things get back to normal the membership will have
grown by at least four members. The pending members are
currently laid off or have extra time, with plans to be a part of
things, down the road.

At the same time, the members are also helping feed
vulnerable people who need meals. Tom Hall’s White Rabbit
Catering is now employed by the City of Brantford to feed the
homeless, who’ve been put up in hotels to self-isolate.

Ferrar says working in a community kitchen also provides an
opportunity for collaboration in a “family” atmosphere. Bakers
purchase supplies together, while some members help out the
caterers on various jobs.

And Ferrar says other members are helping supply meals to

Ferrar is confident of continued future success when life returns

Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

403 Fairview Dr.
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those still on the street, through an organization called “Diane’s
Devotion.” They’ve sent soups, fruits and sandwiches and other
food to the organization, depending on the need.

to normal, but says the charitable component will continue.
Our Kitchen Brantford is currently depending on donations
and on people buying their food in order for them to continue
on. “We will totally be successful, our classes will resume and
we’ll have both kitchens fully stacked up with people and their
successful businesses,” she said.
For more info on Our Kitchen Brantford, check them out online
at:

facebook OurKitchenBrantford
🔗 ourkitchenbrantford.ca
link artisaneatsokb.ca
Instagram ourkitchenbrantford

www.strodes.ca
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A PUBLIC SERVICE FROM BSCENE
For updates regarding the County of
Brant’s programs and services, please
visit:
link www.brant.ca/COVID-19
-For updates regarding the City of
Brantford’s programs and services, please
visit:
link brantford.ca/Covid-19
County of Brant Businesses Step Up to Fight
COVID-19
Submitted Media Release
Many County of Brant businesses have shifted their
manufacturing processes to help stop the spread of
COVID-19.
Here are a few of the County of Brant businesses who
have stepped up to the challenge:
· Domite Wear Technology Inc., a Paris-based business,
has shifted their manufacturing and 3D printing to create
face shields that were donated to frontline healthcare
workers. Domite is also offering to send their files to
other businesses so they are able to create masks and
help fight the virus.
· BGI Retail, located in the Brant 403 Business Park, has
adapted their broad manufacturing capabilities to produce
face shields, provide businesses with print signage to
remind customers to remain 2 metres apart, and produce
protective barriers that can be used to protect employees.
· Home Hardware Beauti-Tone, located in Burford,
is manufacturing and supplying a new registered
disinfectant spray and hand sanitizer. “Not only does this
help our customers and stores across Canada, it further
secures jobs right here in the County of Brant,” says Darrin
Noble, Vice President and General Manager of Home
Hardware. “These new products will be made available all
over the province to help citizens disinfect surfaces and
help to fight the spread of the virus.”
· Ironstone Entrance Technologies, located on Brant
School Road, wanted to give back to the community
and has launched the “Brant Business Answer the Call
– COVID-19 Response”. As of April 29, 2020, Ironstone
has raised over $13,000 that will go towards purchasing
pallets to be donated to the Brantford Food Bank.
· Brooks Signs, located in Cainsville, has been able to
pivot their production to create custom barrier shields
made of transparent plexiglass or polycarbonate. With a
pass-through opening, the shields can also be used by
businesses to collect payment by card or cash. The shields
can be either table-mounted or hung from the ceiling,
and have been offered to a number of different sectors.
“We see opportunity for these products in a wide range of
applications including medical offices, nursing homes, gas
stations, banks, pharmacies, hotels, and grocery stores”
said company President Jason Schwandt. This shift in
manufacturing has also allowed Brooks Signs to keep all
of their staff on payroll.
“County of Brant businesses saw a need, during this
challenging time, and stepped up to help,” said Russell
Press, Director of Economic Development and Tourism
with the County of Brant. “Not only are they supplying
much needed equipment such as masks, disinfectant and
barriers but they are also keeping people employed in our
community.”
Brant manufacturers are showing how
#BrantWorksTogether to stop the spread of COVID-19.
For more information, visit www.brant.ca/
BrantWorksTogether.
City of Brantford Cancels Summer 2020 Events
Submitted Media Release
Consistent with advice provided by Public Health and to
help mitigate instances of community spread of COVID-19
in Brantford, the City of Brantford has made the very
difficult decision to cancel all summer events through
to August 31, 2020. While the City understands this is a
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disappointing development, the health and well-being of
residents, community partners and City staff remain a top
priority in the decision making process.
Brantford’s Canada Day Celebration is included in the
list of summer events that have been cancelled. “The
cancellation of this signature Brantford event due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, although disappointing, is
a demonstration of our community’s commitment to
doing our part for the health of all citizens,” said Brian
Beattie, Chair Brantford’s Canada Celebration. “What I
have witnessed over the last several weeks is a daily
celebration of being Canadian through ongoing acts of
kindness, generosity and support toward one another.
I believe that this year on July 1st, Canadians will be
reflecting differently about the greatness of our nation and
our heritage.”
Cancellations also include City-supported events and
third-party permitted events that were scheduled for the
summer. These actions support the provincial order to
prohibit organized public events and social gatherings
of more than five people. The following is a full listing of
event cancellations:
· Canada Day Celebration
· All Harmony Square events
· Movies in the Park (all locations)
· Holmedale Neighbourhood Association's Porch Party
· Walter Gretzky Street Hockey Tournament
· Flash Mob Brantford
· Team Bike for Hospice
· St. Joseph’s Lifecare Centre Hike for Hospice
· Brantford Mandarin MS Walk
· Lansdowne Children’s Centre Charity Motorcycle Ride
· Khalsa Day parade
· Brantford Brant Children’s Water Festival
· Kicking Kawasaki 5K
· Epic Jobs event
· Basics Skills Workshop
· United Way Giant Warehouse Sale
· Maria SS Della Libera procession
· Glenhyrst Family Arts Day
· Sexual Assault Centre of Brant Run
· Jim Walsh Bike Ride for Kids with Cancer
· Brantford Pride Celebration and Walk
· Nova Vita Heels to Heal Walk
· Kids Summer Celebration Day
· Taste of Glenhyrst
· Living Water Reformed Church Carnival in the Park
· Walk to Cure Diabetes
· Unbirthday Party
· Baptism In The Square
· WTFest
· Brantford Kinsmen Ribfest
· Ancop Walk
· International Overdose Awareness Day

The need for additional cancellations will be re-assessed
as the situation evolves. For additional updates regarding
City programs and services, and the continuity of essential
services follow the City on our Facebook and Twitter
pages and visit our website at brantford.ca/Covid-19.
County of Brant Launches A Business Map
Connecting Residents to Local Services
Submitted Media Release
The County of Brant has released an interactive map of
local businesses who are offering services to the Brant
community.
“In light of COVID-19 health emergency, local businesses
have had to quickly adapt how they connect with and
serve the community. Many local businesses have
modified their service to incorporate delivery, curb-side
pickup and physical distancing,” said Russell Press,
Director of Economic Development and Tourism.
“The map, which can be accessed at www.brant.ca/
BrantWorksTogether, features information about these
local businesses and includes restaurants, grocery stores,
retail stores, pharmacies and more.”
On the map, business locations are geographically pinpointed showing their address, contact information and
additional service information. As well, users can sort
information based on what category of business they
want to learn more about.
Local businesses that are considered essential
workplaces under the Emergency Management and Civil
Protection Act are also encouraged to reach out to the
County of Brant Economic Development team to submit
their information if they wish to be featured on the map.
Local business information can be sent to invest@brant.
ca. Please provide: name of the business, phone number,

website, address, delivery/Pick-up options, and special
hours for seniors/vulnerable individuals (if applicable).

be used to build resilience, manage emotions, deal with
stress and promote well-being.

“Shopping local is a fantastic way to support our
community and neighbours through this challenging
time,” said Press. “We are so impressed with how well
the local businesses were able to adapt. It is definitely a
testament to the business’ resiliency.”

For more information about the Positive Psychology
certificate, start dates and fees, email cpsw@wlu.ca or
visit wlu.ca/cpsw.

To learn more, visit brant.ca/BrantWorksTogether.
Local Non-Profit, Five Oaks, Supports Canada’s
Agricultural Sector by Helping to House Migrant
Workers During their Quarantine
Submitted Media Release
Local retreat centre Five Oaks announced this week that
it is now serving the community in a new way during
the COVID-19 crisis. Five Oaks has opened its doors as
an isolation centre for Temporary Foreign Farmworkers
arriving to support Ontario’s agricultural growing season.
Five Oaks was connected with an area farm in late March,
searching for a location to house their arriving workers
needing to quarantine. Five Oaks, who saw their business
plummet as a result of restrictions being placed on large
gatherings, began reorganizing their 160 bed facility to
accommodate these unique guests. On Saturday, April 18,
Five Oaks welcomed their first 40 guests from Mexico to
stay for their 14-day quarantine period.
During these unprecedented times Five Oaks is honoured
to be able to leverage their resources of accommodations
and food services to contribute to Canada’s food security
as well as help Flatten the Curve. In addition, knowing
that being on the sacred land of Five Oaks will bring these
guests some peace and comfort while they are away from
their own homes and loved ones is a comfort to the whole
Five Oaks community. A recent Facebook post about the
initiative garnered a reach of 47,000, with 475 shares, and
100 comments of support by those that know and love
Five Oaks.
Five Oaks will continue to act in this capacity as long as
there is demand from food producers or others in need
of quarantine, and as long as their mainstay business of
hosting large group gatherings is not viable because of
the Coronavirus outbreak.
Five Oaks is following all guidelines set out by public
health authorities to ensure the safety of guests and staff.
Five Oaks is a not-for-profit Interfaith/Intercultural
spiritual centre, originally founded in 1952 as a United
Church training facility. Five Oaks offers its own retreats
and programs, and also provides a sacred natural setting
for facility rentals by groups, organizations and personal
retreats, with cozy accommodations, meals from an onsite chef and 117 acres of forest, fields and trails on the
banks of the Grand River.
For more information call 519-442-3212 or email
mshewburg@fiveoaks.on.ca
Laurier Offers Free Online Self-Care and Resiliency
Course
Wilfrid Laurier University is offering a free, online course
to help individuals develop self-care skills and support
positive mental well-being during challenging times.
The Essential Self-Care and Resilience course is an
uninstructed, self-paced course available to everyone
online through Laurier’s Centre for Public Safety and
Well-Being. The course is designed to provide knowledge
and skills to help people cope, not only with the current
COVID-19 pandemic, but with difficult situations in
everyday life.
“During times like these, it is more important than ever
to be kind to ourselves,” said Holly Cox, manager of the
Centre for Public Safety and Well-Being. “We wanted to
provide the opportunity for more people to experience
some of our self-care and resilience material.”
The Essential Self-Care and Resilience course consists
of five lessons, including topics such as the value of
self-care, psychological self-care, physical self-care and
spiritual and social self-care. The course also includes a
resilience component specifically focused on stress. The
Essential Self-Care and Resilience course requires one
to two hours per lesson and is self-paced. There are no
assignments or assessments.
Learn more and register for the free Essential Self-Care
and Resilience course by visiting wlu.ca/cpsw.
Positive Psychology at Laurier
Material for the Essential Self-Care and Resilience course
is adapted from Laurier’s Positive Psychology certificate.
The certificate, which launched in 2016 through the Centre
for Public Safety and Well-Being, is an online program
that provides learners the knowledge and skills required
to enhance overall well-being.
“Our Positive Psychology certificate participants have
always expressed how much of an impact this program
has on their lives,” said Cox.
The Positive Psychology certificate program is open to
everyone and particularly helpful for frontline workers,
first responders and those in the education, healthcare
and social service sectors. The program seeks to help
students learn how positive psychology principles can

City Enhances Neighbours Helping Neighbours
Campaign to Provide Additional Supports During
COVID-19 Pandemic
Submitted Media Release
The City of Brantford is heartened by the response we’ve
received to date from citizens who want to help others in
need. Residents and organizations throughout Brantford
are supporting one another in new and creative ways
while social distancing measures remain in place to
reduce the rate of transmission of Covid-19.
“In these uncertain times, it’s more important than ever to
keep our community informed of the resources available
to them,” said Mayor Kevin Davis. “The overwhelming
support the Neighbours Helping Neighbours campaign
has received makes me proud to be part of a community
where neighbours are stepping up to help one another.”
The Brantford Neighbours Helping Neighbours Campaign
is a collaboration between the City and its community
partners to share information on how to access food,
volunteer locally, support older adults, help families stay
active at home, and connect individuals with mental health
resources and supports.
As local community groups expand their programming,
the City will continue to share the growing list of programs
and services available.
The Brantford Neighbours Helping Neighbours Campaign
has five key pillars:
1) Accessing Food
Ensuring residents have safe, easy access to food is a
key priority. Local non-profit agencies have adjusted
their services so meal programs continue to be available
and follow strict sanitation procedures. Grocery stores
and local businesses have expanded delivery services
and curb-side pickup options, and are offering specific
shopping hours for seniors and vulnerable people. For
more information on food programs and modified store
services, please visit www.brantford.ca/AccessingFood.
2) Volunteers and Donations
The City recognizes that residents want to offer support
to their neighbours by volunteering their time or
donating resources. We are very proud that our local
Neighbourhood Associations have stepped up to connect
volunteers with those in need. The GIGIT Volunteer
Marketplace is an ideal place for agencies to post
volunteer needs, and for volunteers to view and apply to
current postings in their local area.
Residents are also encouraged to join the Caremongering
Brantford Facebook group. For more information visit
www.brantford.ca/CovidVolunteering.
3) Healthy Kids at Home
In lieu of the very popular Healthy Kids Passport program
(postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic) the City’s
Healthy Kids Passport partners are now offering online
programs for kids. These include family friendly workouts
by Wayne Gretzky Sports Centre staff, a virtual tour of the
Brant-Brantford Twin Valley Zoo, and more. For details,
parents and caregivers are encouraged to visit www.
brantford.ca/HealthyKidsAtHome.
4) Connecting Seniors at Home
Many community agencies are offering free programming
online. Get your free digital membership to the Brantford
Public Library, Cyber Seniors is offering free one-on-one
support to teach you how to video chat with your friends
and family, and the Brant Historical Society is offering a
virtual tour of historical sites in our community where
fires took place in 1911. For more resources, seniors are
encouraged to visit www.brantford.ca/ConnectingSeniors.
5) Mental Health
All of our collective efforts to address COVID-19 poses a
range of challenges on individuals and families as they
respond to the demands of the situation. The situation
is stressful for everyone and it is normal to be anxious
and worried. To help, the City has developed a list of
mental health support resources that can be accessed
in our community. It is important to practice positive
coping strategies and utilize online, phone, and in-person
resources available. For more information please visit
www.brantford.ca/CovidMentalHealth.
If you have a program or resource that you would like
to feature as part of the city of Brantford Neighbours
Helping Neighbours Campaign, please connect with us at
communications@brantford.ca.
To learn more about how you can get involved, please visit
brantford.ca/NeighboursHelpingNeighbours.A number of
business and financial resources
Development Service business continuity
Brant County Health Unit - Health Updates

MAY 2020
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MAY 2020 BSCENE EVENT GUIDE
Please visit bscene.ca for a more complete listing of events, cancellations, postponements and new dates.
Make sure to check with the Event Organizers for more details.
Date

Event name

Location

Start Time

Category

May 1 - 31

Numbers in the Workplace - Excel (free, online course)

contact Brant Skills Centre

Education

May 1 - 31

Office in a Flash (free, online course)

contact Brant Skills Centre

Education

May 1 - 31

Personal Finance (free, online course)

contact Brant Skills Centre

Education

May 1 - 31

Writing in the Workplace - Word (free, online course)

contact Brant Skills Centre

Education

Fish & Chips

Knights Hall

04:00 PM

Community

Mindfulness Group @ SHUC - stepping out of automatic pilot

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83880329425

07:00 PM

Education

Ask the Expert: marketing Your Business During Covid-19 w Lucas Duguid

contact the Brantford-Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

10:00 AM

Education

Thursday, May 7

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - stepping out of automatic pilot

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89120879833

10:00 AM

Education

Monday, May 11

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - living in our bodies

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83880329425

07:00 PM

Education

Ask the Expert: What Happens Now? Social Media & Covid-19 w Beverley Theresa

contact the Brantford-Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

10:00 AM

Education

Thursday, May 14

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - living in our bodies

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89120879833

10:00 AM

Education

Monday, May 18

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - being in the present moment

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83880329425

07:00 PM

Education

Ask the Expert: Tips to Build Your Brand during Covid-19 w Trevor Cherewka

contact the Brantford-Brant Business Resource Enterprise Centre (BRC)

10:00 AM

Education

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - being in the present moment

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89120879833

10:00 AM

Education

Brantford Presents: Take Three

https://www.facebook.com/events/3256719934340546/ - on zoom

07:00 PM

Entertainment

Monday, May 25

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - being present with strong feelings

https://us02web.zoom/us/j/83880329425

07:00 PM

Education

Thursday, May 28

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - being present with strong feelings

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89120879833

10:00 AM

Education

Monday, June 1

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - acknowledging things as they are

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83880329425

07:00 PM

Education

Thursday, June 4

Mindfulness Groups @ SHUC - acknowledging things as they are

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89120879833

10:00 AM

Education

Thurs. May 7, 14, 21 & 28
Monday, May 4
Wednesday, May 6

Wednesday, May 13

Wednesday, May 20
Thursday, May 21
Friday, May 22
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HOME INSPECTIONS • NEW HOME WARRANTY
INFRARED • WETT CERTIFIED • RADON INSPECTIONS

519.754.6789

CherryHomeInspections.ca

86 Dalhousie St. Brantford
519-304-7090
ninenorth.ca@gmail.com
www.ninenorth.ca





A MESSAGE FROM THE PUBLISHER
JASON FREEZE

twitter @Jason Freeze
facebook jason.freeze
🔗 BScene.ca
I hope you all are staying healthy and well.
As I write this, we’re nearing two full months of Physical Distancing and I’m sure we’re all
feeling the effects. In general though, we seem to be easing into these new and strange
times and are in some ways getting used to our “new normal.” Cases are also starting to
slow and we’re even looking at plans to start re-opening. While it’s been a tough situation
for all of us, things do seem like they’re starting to get better.
As the light continues to get brighter, there are still people in need of help. So please
continue to check in with your family, friends and neighbours. If you are in need of help,
please reach out. And a Big Thank You goes out to everyone who continues to help and are

on the front lines.
For us at the paper, we’re still delivering our community stories with you online. To get
your copy of BScene right to your inbox, you can sign up for our new email newsletter at:
https://www.bscene.ca/subscribe/. You can continue to check in on our Event Guide for
some interesting, online events as well. We’re doing our best to keep up with cancellations,
postponements and new dates, but please check in with the event organizers too.
And please stay up to date with us by staying tuned to our Social Media channels at @
BScenePaper for Media Releases and local updates.
Wishing you all the best!
Jason – Owner of BScene
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Registered Early Childhood Educators Needed To
Support Our Essential Workers in Brantford-Brant
LUISA PAPPERT
link weewatch.com/location/brantford
telephone 519.758.2703

Wee Watch Licensed Home Childcare remains
open to support health-care workers and
other essential frontline workers, including
paramedics, firefighters, police and correctional
officers, with access to local emergency child
care throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
Recently, the Expositor reported “Wee Watch
Licensed Home Child Care has been selected to
provide emergency care to the children of local
frontline workers providing essential services.”
The demand is high and Wee Watch is asking the
RECE’s in our community to help by contributing
their expertise and step in as a temporary
emergency childcare Providers.

RECEs who have worked within the childcare
or early years sector and have the certification
credentials can open their home as part of the
caring team working to support the valuable
members of our community. Wee Watch
will assist with all the necessary child care
requirements in setting up your home with
enhanced safety measures to their already high
standard care that include cleaning protocols and
emergency pandemic plan.
If you are interested in supporting your
community during these times or have any
questions, please contact Wee Watch Licensed
Home Childcare Brantford.
For more information contact:
Luisa Pappert, Supervisor
Brantford@weewatch.com
519-758-2703

.
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COVID-19 RESPONSE
If you are in need of

FOOD
ASSISTANCE
Please drop in or call us

519-751-HELP (4357)
102-1100 Clarence St. S
Brantford

STAY HOME. SAVE LIVES.
The Paris & District Chamber of Commerce
would like to send a
huge thank you to all of the front line workers
including health care providers and caregivers, hospital and
laboratory personnel, workers in health manufacturing,
law enforcement, ﬁrst responders,
food & agricultural essential workers, truck drivers,
and everyone else
working to maintain the health, safety, and
normalcy of our County.

Thank YOU!
www.pariscoc.ca
info@pariscoc.ca

MAY 2020
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The Show
Must Go On...

Eventually

BSCENE

MUSIC SCENE

Tyler Wilson
“It’s a good opportunity to put the instrument down for a while, press play, and enjoy what
made you want to play in the first place.”
Mitch Szitas
“To me, band practice was also friend time. The guys in Hotfix are my best buds so not
only have I been missing the music I get to make with those guys, but I also just miss my
friends. It’s the social gatherings, preparing for shows, and jamming that I miss the most.”

HEIDI HOPF
facebook HeidiHopfJournalism
Is anyone else missing live music yet? I know I sure am.
Our local music scene impacts the people of our city in a myriad of ways that reach from
economical to personal entertainment. Many of us feel the pressure of its loss this past
month in some form or another.
For our local musicians, the closure of venues has taken the
obvious financial toll, but it has also taken away the chance
to do something they love. I think we can all admit that we
creative types tend to take things on a tad harder from time
to time, so how are they all coping I wondered? What are
they doing with all of this time off? I contacted a few of our
local musicians and asked them to share with us what they
are doing to stay positive and busy until this all blows over.
Paul Agriesti
“What I miss most while being in isolation is hanging out
with friends and creating. There is something about that
magical human connection that is felt through playing and
listening to music together that can’t be duplicated unless
we’re all in the same room feeding off each other’s energy. It
truly is a transcendental experience. Spiritual, joyful.”
Cody James Wood
“I don’t know about others, but basically for me, I’m just
trying to weather the storm. Trying to practice and write.
Losing musical hero’s during this time has been tough. So
paying homage to them through live streams and posting
videos of covers. That’s about the best anyone can really do
during these times.”

George Ouellette
“I've been diving deep into my own songwriting and recording. So it's actually nice to have
all this pressure-free time to work on my own stuff.”
Chris Slack
“The hardest part is that you can’t really jam so I haven’t played much bass, but it has led to
more time with my acoustic so I’ve been able to grow there.”
Aram Humpartzoomian
“Musicians have always embraced and recognized the side
effects of having time off. It provides the opportunity to
introspect and to "hone one's craft."
I look forward to the day when there is a resurgence, a
rekindled appreciation for the music scene including the
artists that craft it, the venues that host it, and all the people
that enjoy it.
And, of course, when PARDI GRAS can form (like Voltron)
once again.”
It brings me a bit of joy knowing that the bands I love are still
hard at work perfecting their art and gearing up to get back
on the scene. Although we have been fortunate to have had
social media live streams from a number of our musicians,
nothing beats the sensation of the feeling only live music
can provide. Before we know it we will all be packed in tiny
rooms once again pretending to hear what the person next
to us said with a grin and a nod, standing too close to sweaty
strangers, having drinks spilled on our new shoes while we
dance our hearts out, and we will love and cherish every
minute of it!
Be strong music lovers and music makers… that time is
almost here.
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GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!
HUMAN RESOURCES

BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME OFFICE CONSIDERATIONS
The COVID pandemic has caused a major
shift in the way work gets done, and some
companies are looking at ways to make the
“work from home” situation permanent. While
this is positive news from a work/life balance
perspective, it is important to understand the
employer and employee obligations.
An appropriate workspace must be established,
separate from other living areas and away from
the television and have separate telephone line
or cable for e-mail and Internet connections,
and control over temperature, light and sound
is preferred.
Employers must establish who buys and
maintains the equipment such as the
desk, chair, computer (including software
and updates), general office supplies, etc.;
establishing remote access to the company's
main computer systems and what type of
software or equipment is necessary.
A home office should offer the same level of
safety and security as the employee would
receive at the regular work office. They are
most often working alone which can present a
unique situation should something unexpected
happen. It is important to keep to a contact
schedule even if there are not "work" details to
discuss.

PLANNING FOR THE
CHANGES AHEAD
KATHRYN KISSINGER
investigated?
What parts of the house will be considered the
'workplace'? Is the bathroom and/or kitchen
included?
Employers must also ensure there is fire
protection (smoke alarms, access to a fire
extinguisher) and carbon monoxide detector;
emergency procedures including an evacuation
plan, first aid supplies and emergency contact
numbers; and electrical safety, including
ensuring that extension cords are in good
condition, outlets are grounded and not
overloaded and surge protection for electrical
equipment is provided.
If your business needs help on these or
other Human Resources issues, please
reach out to us for a free half-hour
consultation!

Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254
kissingerhrservices.com

There are many good deals out there for
used cellphones but it is important that you
are educated about buying a used phone to
minimize the risk of being scammed.
You need to meet the seller in a safe place.
This is more of a challenge in our state of
emergency but choose a place that you can
still practice social distancing. Take some
hand sanitizer with you and some disinfectant
wipes.

STEVE & LORRAINE GARNHAM
complete a call. While on the call check
that all speakers and microphones are
working properly. If you cannot make
a call you need to check the imei of the
phone to see if it has been put on the
national blacklist. The phone imei can be
found by going to the phone app keypad
and dialing *#o6#. The imei is a 15 digit
number and can be checked by going to a
website like devicecheck.ca.

You will need 10 to 20 minutes to check out
the phone you want to purchase.
You are going to want to check the following
on the phone.

Make sure the phone charges. You may
have to take a portable charger with you
depending on where you are meeting.

•

Check that all the buttons are working
properly. Volume up and down. Power
button.

•

Check the cameras. Cameras should
focus properly and the images should be
clear.

•

Check the flash. You can use the
flashlight to check the flash.

•

Put your sim card in the phone and make
a call. If the phone is unlocked and not on
the national blacklist you will be able to

•

Glass protection of cashiers in the grocery
store

•

Wipes and hand sanitizer clearly displayed and
available

•

Limits on the number of people in stores

•

Direction arrows to keep people moving in the
same direction

•

Signs asking people not to touch anything they
are not going to buy

These changes will impact all businesses, as
we reopen the economy. You can plan now for
the potential impact on your business and the
investments you may have to make going forward.
If you need assistance there is consulting available
as well as special financing relief available from
Enterprise Brant – call us.
For assistance with a business loan or advice
call 519-752-4636.

Enterprise Brant
330 West Street , Unit 10
519.752.4636
enterprisebrant.com
communications@enterprisebrant.com

Office hours: 8:30 to 4:30, M-F

WHAT A TRULY INDEPENDENT
PAINT STORE MEANS TO YOU

HOW TO BUY A USED DEVICE

•

Once again, PLAN. It is so important. Cashflow
projections can help the business owner to know
how sustainable their business can be moving
forward. Research can help with planning going
forward as well as uncover opportunities for
assistance. There have been many programs
announced to assist businesses and individuals that
can be found at both the government of Ontario and
Canada websites.

CYNTHIA SWANSON, CPA CGA

HOME

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

Visual inspection – before inspection use
a disinfectant wipe to clean the phone.
Check the phone for dents, scratches, and
for any cracks in the glass both front and
back.

Here is my question: What advice do you have for
businesses challenged by the changes COVID 19
brought to our world?

You can start to plan for how your business will
move forward. Every business is likely going to face
some changes, and some may never return to the
businesses they were before COVID19. Look at the
safety measures we see in the essential businesses:

Will the employer or the health and safety
committee have access to the house for safety
inspections? If not, alternative arrangements
must be made such as the worker using
checklists or submitting photos of the work
area. How will accidents or injuries be

•

In several past articles I have written about the
value of research and planning. COVID 19 presents
a unique challenge even for the best of planners.
This change has been unexpected and challenging
for us all. For business owners the challenges
could not have been anticipated and could seem
overwhelming. At some point we will move towards
reopening the economy and the “new normal.”
While we are unsure how businesses will continue,
what changes will come about, it is pretty safe to
assume things will change.

•

•

Make sure all accounts are removed from
the phone and all find my phone features
are turned off.
Make sure all passcodes are removed.

If you would like more information about
purchasing a used phone you can contact us at

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford
519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

When you come into our store you will quickly
see that we are different from every other paint
store. We are neither a box store, even though
our building may have that commercial/industrial
look, nor a corporate store or franchise. We are a
truly independent paint store. We are not under any
corporate umbrella or dictated to sell a particular
line of paint or product.
When you come to our store…
1. You are at the paint department.
When you enter, you are greeted immediately
to show that you are valuable to us and that
we care that you are here. We do not have any
button to press to page an associate. You also
won’t experience constant annoying pages for an
associate to help someone at a particular location.
We promise to always have employees available
so you won’t have to go searching for someone to
help you.
2. You will always see the same faces.

CHRIS SCHMIDT
it and never carry it again. When you need a
particular product or have a particular situation,
more often than not, we have the specialty products
to help you save money and time to get your job
done right the first time. Our specialty services
that set us apart from other paint stores include
carrying out product to your vehicle, custom paint
matching, custom colour creation (making a
colour lighter than this one but darker than that
one), custom stain matching, custom stain colour
creation, expert advice on how to prepare and apply
all our products, and customer service with every
purchase. Guaranteed.
It’s worth supporting local business by buying from
local businesses.
It’s worth supporting local business by buying
from local businesses.

Our great staff will be here every time. This allows
us to help you with every project you are working
on from beginning to end. There will be no need to
have to explain over and over to each new person
who helps you. We are amazing at remembering
your paint history. This familiarity turns into
relationships where we know you and what you
have accomplished.
3. You will find a wider variety of products.
Box stores and “chain stores” only carry products
that move quickly. If it doesn’t sell, they discount

41 Morton Ave. East
519.753.3406
colourshoppeinc.com

BSCENE IS PROUD TO OFFER ADVICE FROM LOCAL EXPERTS FOR ISSUES IMPORTANT TO YOU. THE ADVICE PROVIDED IS THAT OF THE PARTICIPANT AND IS NOT ENDORSED, NOR DOES IT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINION OF BSCENE.
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Give your business
an online advantage.

EDUCATION
TEST TAKING SUCCESS
All students take tests, but not all students take tests well.
Learning the tips and tricks to taking tests can eliminate
stress and help students become confident and successful
test-takers!

TIFFANY BERE

Test-Taking Tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Prepare properly
Read actively
Manage time
Remain calm and focused
Answer all questions
Check answers

“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and
learning from failure.”
General Colin Powell
Oxford Learning teaches students to change how they think about tests. Instead of seeing tests as a
trick or overinflating their importance, we teach students to think of tests as a way to demonstrate
their knowledge and skills and to receive feedback on what they need to understand better. Tests are
a learning tool for students, not just an evaluation tool for teachers.

Digital marketing services
to get you noticed online

Get new customers through a well-designed website,
give them a seamless fast-click online experience
and boost your online search presence through
customized SEO and keyword strategies.
Visit brantinternetmarketservices.com or
call us at (519) 938.0056
to ﬁnd out how your local digital marketing expert
can help you get customers and grow your business.

Students learn the importance of actively reading directions. This may seem like a fairly commonsense thing to do, but many students do not take the time at the beginning of a test to thoroughly
read through the directions. Directions contain important information and can save valuable time.
Students learn the value of budgeting their time. Oxford Learning teaches students how to prioritize
which sections of the test they should complete first, and determine how much time each section
will require. Part of budgeting time includes allowing enough time to review the entire test before
handing it in.
Show your work! We can’t stress this enough. It’s especially important for math tests. Many math
teachers require students to show their calculations along with their answer. This way, students can
earn part marks for any correct steps even if the answer is incorrect.
Different test question styles require different approaches. Understanding the various strategies for
answering different types of test questions leads to test-taking success. Oxford Learning teaches
students the best approach for each format whether it be true/false, multiple choice, fill in the blank,
short answer, or essay format.
Every Oxford Learning student learns test-taking strategies. If your child struggles with tests, we can
help!
Contact us for more information!

●
●
●
●

Voice Over Services
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

All Ages. All Grades. All Subjects.

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com
yvonne@roundtablepr.com
Helping YOU Communicate Effectively
1084 Rest Acres Road
Paris, ON N3L 0B5
519.209.8099 oxfordlearning.com
paris@oxfordlearning.com

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Burgers & Fries | Wings | Poutine | Wraps

Goo’s Delivers

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network
of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze

jason@bscene.ca

226.802.2299
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GISELE BUDGELL
link brantfoodforthought.ca
In light of the evolving COVID-19 pandemic and social distancing recommendations being
placed on us by the Province and Public Health officials, Brant Food For Thought has
taken measures to protect the health and safety of their employees, Board members and
community partners. Although the Brant Food For Thought office is closed to the public
until further notice, the staff have continued to work at the office and/or remotely to ensure
adherence to social distancing protocols.
Brant Food For Thought knows that this is a difficult time and that many of the students
that we have been supporting weekly are being affected by the loss of student nutrition
programs due to school closures. That’s why the staff at Brant Food For Thought have
been working tirelessly for the past several weeks to create a plan and redirect our
resources to help children and youth in Brantford and Brant, and their families during the
COVID-19 crisis.
Brant Food For Thought is mobilizing our remaining Provincial food funding, administered
regionally by Lead Agency, Haldimand-Norfolk R.E.A.C.H., in addition to generous
municipal, corporate and community food funding, as governed by the Brant Food For
Thought Board of Directors. This type of redirecting of resources to support emergency
food relief for children and youth is happening all across Ontario in agencies just like Brant
Food For Thought.
With the assistance of local suppliers like Forte Produce and Lococo’s, and in partnership
with generous community emergency food relief partners, Brant Food For Thought is
pleased to launch the Emergency Food Relief Plan, providing Nutritious Food Boxes,
bushels of fresh apples and high quality dairy products like cheese and yogurt, to keep

Submitted photos and graphic.

Launching Emergency Food Relief Plan To Support Students & Families

children and youth in our community well-nourished during this stressful time. Each box
will contain a personalized Note for BFFT Nutrition Box acknowledging the generous
support of our partners. Although the schools are closed, students are expected to
continue learning through online education portals, and we know that good nutrition
contributes to a child’s ability to learn, whether it’s in the school setting or at home.
Our priority in Brantford and Brant remains to ensure that children and youth in our
community have equitable access to the most nutritious foods possible that contribute
to their ability to learn. During this time of uncertainty, we need to ensure that our
most vulnerable children and youth are still nourished and ready to learn. For hungry
children, the next several weeks will be critical. Now more than ever, we are here to help
our community to continue serving our children and youth during school closures. We
anticipate that the Brant Food For Thought Emergency Food Relief Plan will be sustained
until the end of this school year, June 2020, as funding and resources allow.
If you or someone you know needs support at this time, please follow the link on How
and Where to access BFFT emergency food – April 2020 for children and youth and their
families. Brant Food For Thought is accepting donations for this project through our online
giving portal at CanadaHelps.org or directly at https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/48158.
With your contributions, we can continue serving the children and youth of our community
during this difficult time. Thank you for your support—we are in this together.

MAY 2020
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Book a Talk with the Library
learn, socialize, or just get out of the house. It’s normal to
miss the library. And we miss our patrons!

CHRISTINE MACARTHUR
link brantlibrary.ca
facebook brantlibrary
twitter @brantlibrary
instagram brantcountypubliclibrary
On Monday, April 20 the County of Brant Public Library
launched its new Book-a-Talk Phone Service. During the
emergency closure, Library staff will be reaching out to our
community to touch base with our patrons and help keep
Brant connected.
Even though our library branches are closed to the public,
the staff at the County of Brant Public Library continue
to work hard to keep Brant engaged, educated, and
entertained during these tough times. Programs for adults,
story times for children, family craft projects, and so much
more have been moved online to our social media channels
and our main website at brantlibrary.ca. But we realize that
online doesn’t reach everyone.
A community library is more than the services it
provides—it’s the people too. The people who work at the
library, and the people who visit every day whether it’s to

"Our library is such a central point for meeting and
connecting with others that we’ve been looking for ways
to stay in touch. Our staff care very deeply about the
well-being of the community and miss the day-to-day
interactions with the public. We’re very excited to offer our
new phone service as it helps maintain a personal touch
for those who want to chat with familiar voices," explained
Gary Jermy, Coordinator of Outreach and Community
Impact.
Let’s book a talk, Brant! Just fill out a quick online form
at brantlibrary.ca/bookatalk and let us know how to
contact you and what you’d like to talk about. Do you
have an information question? Do you want a good ebook
recommendation? Are you having trouble signing up for a
free Gale Course? Maybe you just want to hear a friendly
voice and catch up. We want to hear from you. Don’t have
a way to fill out the online form? Call the Paris Branch at
519-442-2433 from Monday to Friday, between 9:00 am
and 5:00 pm and a staff member will make sure your name
is added to the list.
Anyone can have a library card, so if you haven’t already
taken advantage of the great online resources we have to
offer, please visit us at www.brantlibrary.ca and get signed
up. We can’t wait to connect.
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Millard’s Supports Shifting Trajectories of High-Crisis Teens
told them about what we want to do as we size up
and increase the breadth of our impacts: help more
people, more effectively, more thoroughly, more often.
One of the tricky things in the charity sector is
funding. Grants come and go, and are always a help,
but they’re inherently short-term. Fundraisers are
wonderful, but we can’t firmly predict what we will
raise even when we put in everything we have to
make sure we do them well. Kind humans send
cheques in the mail, often unsolicited.

Sponsored by
BECCA MCLELLAN
link whynotyouthcentres.com
facebook whynotcitymissions
When partners at Millards Chartered Professional
Accountants first contacted me, wanting to know a
bit more about what we do at the youth centre, the
act of summarizing it all can be intimidating. It’s not
just answering the questions – it’s thinking about the
answers on a functional level.
Are we doing everything within our power to help our
target community? Are we doing it right? Are we the
best possible stewards of our resources?
As organizational leaders, we can’t stop evaluating
these things. The world doesn’t stop turning, so neither
can our strategies, lest we become grossly outdated,
misdirected, and lacking in real impact.
So I told the nicely clothed people across the table
exactly what we do: we use every tool we can get our
hands on to shift the trajectories of high-crisis teens
toward stability, responsibility, and direction. Then I

Nine North

For all your
Accounting and
Taxation needs.

It all adds up. It keeps the hydro on and the food being
served.
But it’s unpredictable and nearly impossible to
properly budget around.
One day, one of those people in the nice clothes from
that table at Millard’s called me and said that the firm
not only wanted to help us with our challenge around
unpredictable funding flows, but that they were going
to make a celebration out of it.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance & Accounting
Business Valuation
Estate Planning
Financial Planning
Information Technology
Succession Planning
Taxation

Millard’s reached its 100-year anniversary, an
impressive milestone for any business, and decided
to sponsor Why Not Youth Centre with a gargantuan
$250,000 gift spread out into monthly installments for
the next five years.
How’s that for community helping community? Thank
you, Millard’s. This is game-changing.

Shawarmania Oriental Restaurant

Downtown, Yours to

Deliver.

519 759 3511

www.millards.com

Good Friends
Sandwich Co.

On The Lam
DOWNTOWNBRANTFORD.CA
@DOWNTOWNBRANTFORD
#MYDOWNTOWN

MAY 2020
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Keeping Families Safe Through Stable
Housing - More Important Than Ever
RENEE VANDERHARST
link habitatbn.org
Facebook HabitatforHumanityBN
pinterest brantrestore
Twitter @HabitatBN
Life is unpredictable. Our lives changed rapidly in the face
of COVID-19. Especially for vulnerable families, who were
already living in uncertainty and daily crisis. Families with
incredible survival skills, but remain in desperate need of a
safe, decent and affordable place to live. Families who want
to build a better future for themselves and their children.
Families like Angela's…
Life has been tough since her marriage broke up due to
domestic violence and addiction. This loving mom dreams
of what life will be like once she and her boys move into
their very own home. More than anything Angela is looking
forward to having some safety and stability; her sons are
looking forward to having their own rooms. She says “I've
been through a lot. I persevered. I overcame obstacles, but
now because of Habitat, because of all of their generous
supporters, I feel like I can finally thrive.”
Before the restrictions brought on by the pandemic, Angela
had been hard at work putting in volunteer hours; working on
the building site, in her local ReStore, and helping with data

input. Angela says “there's often a misconception that we're
getting a house for free, that it's a handout - but it's not. I'm
going to be paying a mortgage. We have to put in the work to
get this house built, but it's worth it. I could not do this on my
own.”
There are so many families out there with critical housing
needs who can’t afford a home to keep their children safe.
Even more families in our community are now affected by job
loss and uncertainty brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Habitat for Humanity Brant-Norfolk is committed in our
response to an escalating housing crisis. Our plans include
building nine homes, this year, that are urgently needed for
local families. Now, more than ever, hard working Canadians
like Angela need a helping hand to own a safe and decent
place to call home.
How can you help? Financial donations are essential to
sustain our work and to help families recover. Also, once we
are able to safely re-open our ReStores, we will be in need
of good quality building materials, home furnishings, and
housewares. If you find yourself re-organizing, purging, and
Spring cleaning please keep us in mind.
Visit our website and social media regularly for updates.

Brantford Neighbours
Helping Neighbours
For information on access to food,
volunteering, support for seniors, staying active
and mental health resources, visit

brantford.ca/NeighboursHelpingNeighbours
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Be seen with

BSCENE

A LOOK BACK AT 2019 THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BSO ANNUAL BOOKFAIR 2019
Apr. 25, 2019 • 50 Craig Street, Brantford • D Jason Freeze

BRANTFORD BITES 2019
Apr. 25, 2019 • Hellenic Hall, Brantford
Jason Freeze

D
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#BRANTastic
Photos
Staying positive in our amazing community!

Heather Johnson-Wilson

Barbara Tomkins

GREETING SCHOOL FAMILIES

Teresa Thibodeau

WeeWatch

Heather Vanner

Mourdant Family
STREET ART

Sarah Debruyn

Sarah Louise

Carrier Creations Photography
LAFERRIERE FAMILY PORCHTRAIT

Paula Bryan
Jenn Hatfield
SIX NATIONS BINGO STAFF

DAUGHTERS ARTWORK
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JACK JACKOWETZ

twitter @jjackowetz
facebook @jjackowetz

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUMFRIES
To date, I have outlined the histories
of Burford, Oakland, and Onondaga
townships. The next two columns
will be about the Township of South
Dumfries and its larger villages. The
Township is bounded by the Township
of Brantford to the south; the Township
of Beverly in the County of Wentworth
to the east; the Township of North
Dumfries in the County of Waterloo
to the north; and the Township of
Blenheim in the County of Oxford to the
west.
In October 1784, Joseph Brant
arrived at the Grand River, at what
would become the Mohawk Village,
with about 2,000 Haudenosaunee.
In 1788, a crop failure caused a
famine and left the Haudenosaunee
hungry and vulnerable. Over the next
few years their food supply did not
improve and readily available game
meat diminished rapidly as settlers
moved into the area adjacent to the
Haldimand Tract and began clearing
the forests. This resulted in an outflow
of Haudenosaunee from the area.
To stem the migration of his people,

The Township crest. (Source: South Dumfries Brant Historical
Society.)

Brant choose to sell portions of the
Haldimand Tract to create an annuity to
support the Haudenosaunee and keep
them on the Haldimand Tract.
On 5-February-1798, Joseph Brant
surrendered six blocks of land of
the Haldimand Tract, In Trust to
the Crown, to create a trust for the
perpetual care and maintenance of
the Haudenosaunee. The sale of the
six blocks was expected to return
£44,867 to the Haudenosaunee. Blocks
1 through 4 where in the northern
portion of the Haldimand Tract and was
used primarily as hunting grounds.
Blocks 5 and 6 were at the southern
portion of the Haldimand Tract on the
east side of the Grand River.
Block 1, 94,305 acres, became the
Township of Dumfries. This block was
sold to Philip Stedman of the Niagara
District. Stedman agreed to pay the
Haudenosaunee £8,841. A few years
later Stedman died and his sister, Mrs.
John Sparkman of Niagara, inherited
Block 1. She quickly sold Block 1 to
Thomas Clarke. In July 1816, Clarke
sold the land to William Dickson for
£24,000. Dickson named the entire
block after Dumfries, Scotland where
he was born. Dumfries Township
became part of the County of Halton
in the Gore District in 1816, when the
Gore District was created.
Dumfries Township was surveyed by
Deputy Provincial Surveyor Adrian
Marlett, of Ancaster. He completed
his survey in 1817. It was divided into
twelve concessions, twelve miles
in length and one mile apart. The
majority of the lots were 200 acres. An
allowance for side roads was made
every sixth lot. The road pattern in the

James Morris (1798 - 1865), the first Postmaster General of the Province of Canada
(1851-1853). Morris was a businessman, banker, and political figure. He was involved
in the founding of Queen’s College, Later Queen’s University. He represented Leeds
County in the Legislative Assemblies of Upper Canada and the Province of Canada
between 1837 and 1844 and was appointed to the Legislative Council in 1844 serving
until his death in 1865. (Source: public domain)

township was symmetrical.

built in 1851 was torn down in 1941.

The first vestiges of municipal
institutions began on 4-January-1819
when a Township Clerk, Assessors,
Tax Collector, Wardens, Path Masters,
and Pound-keeper were appointed to
manage and govern the township.

Dumfries Township was divided
into North Dumfries and South
Dumfries by the provincial statute
An Act to make certain alterations
in the Territorial Divisions of Upper
Canada, 2-August-1851 (14th & 15th
VICTORIA, CHAP. 5). North Dumfries,
comprised of concessions 7 through
12 of the former township, was
assigned to Waterloo County and South
Dumfries, 46,265 acres, comprised
of concessions 1 through 6, to Brant
County.

The Township is watered by the Grand
River, the Nith River, once known as
Smith’s Creek, Charlie Creek, Fairchild
Creek, and Blue Creek. Blue Lake is the
largest lake in the township known for
its purity and beautiful blue water.
The first Common School was opened
by Nathaniel E. Mainwaring on his
farm in 1816 in what would become St.
George. The first log school was built
in 1823 for boys only. The red brick
school in St. George opened in 1894.
The library was organized in 1879 and
was originally a Mechanics Institute.

Daniel Anderson served as the first
Reeve of South Dumfries Township
from 1853 until 1870.
The Great Western Railway first
crossed South Dumfries in 1853.
The railway entered the township at
Harrisburg and travelled almost due
west, south of St. George, to Paris,
bypassing Brantford. The Buffalo,
Brantford & Goderich Railway, later
the Buffalo & Lake Huron, crossed

The first township hall was built
in what is now Galt in 1838. A new
township hall for the Township of
Dumfries was built in Glen Morris,
then known
as Middleton,
in 1851. When
the township
was divided
this became
South Dumfries
Township’s
town hall. This
hall remained
in use until
1916 when the
township rented
space in Central
Hall from
the Women’s
Institute. The
Glen Morris Bridge over the Grand River under construction in 1972. (Source: County of Brant
township hall
Public Library)

MAY 2020
schools and well-water
testing. A Public Health
Nurse was introduced in
1929. The Township joined
the Brant County Health Unit
in 1946.
The Township was dissolved
in 1999 when it joined with
Burford, Oakland, Brantford,
and Onondaga townships
and the Town of Paris to
form the new single-tier
municipality County of Brant.
Above: Map of the County of Brant showing the former townships and
settlements in the County. Brantford separated from the County in 1877
when it incorporated as a city. The black lines show the boundaries of the
Haldimand Tract.
Below: South Dumfries Township map. The black lines show the
boundaries of the Haldimand Tract, King’s highways are shown in yellow,
the currently operating railway line in black, and the abandoned rail lines in
grey. (Source: maps created by the author)

the Great Western at Paris, cutting
through the south west portion of the
Township on its way to Stratford. The
Great Western built a branch line from
Harrisburg north to Galt in 1854. In
1871, the Great Western built a line
between Harrisburg and Brantford
to provide Brantford with a direct
connection to the Great Western main
line.
Highway 5 was originally called Plank
Road and opened in 1840. In 1920, the
road became a county road. In 1930,
the road became a provincial highway
when Highway 5 was extended through
St. George. The road was paved in
1932.
A Board of Health was established
in 1876 in response to a small pox
outbreak. A health inspector was
responsible for health conditions at

First Settlers
The first settler in the
township arrived about 1812.
The first known settler of the
township was Obed Wilson
who built a log house on
Lot 7 of the 3rd Concession,
in the vicinity of the main
intersection of St. George,
in 1814. He came from New
Jersey.

Isaac Shaver and John
Buckberry came to the
township in 1816. David
VanEvery and J. Fawkes in
1817. Thomas Armstrong
settled in the township in
1818 with his wife Clarinda.
Jonathan Thomas, a native
of Rutland, Vermont,
settled in 1818. Christopher,
Michael, and Henry Mumas, moved
to the township in 1819. Andrew D.
VanEvery settled in the township in
1819. He was a native of New York
State. He had fourteen children. Lewis
German of New York City settled
in 1820. Jacob Bonham, a native
Pennsylvanian, moved to the township
in 1820. Jonah Howell settled in 1820.
Nathaniel F. Mainwaring and his son
Nathaniel E., from Connecticut, came in
1820. Nathaniel E. became a doctor and
settled in St. George. Harry Gardner
built the first sawmill in 1823, on Lot 6
of the 2nd Concession
All the land was settled by 1840.
Main Villages
Glen Morris
The earliest settlers in the Glen Morris
area arrived in 1823 from Scotland and
New York State. John Dawson operated
the first grist mill in the settlement
in 1831. He also built a bridge
across the Grand River in 1833.
The settlement was known as
Dawson’s Bridge. In 1840, the
settlement was renamed
Middleton because it was
half way between Galt and
Paris.
The first school lesson
was held above the James
Todd’s blacksmith shop in
1835. Later a school building
was built and in 1870 a brick
school was built. Electric
power was installed in the
school in 1945. This school was
replaced in 1961.

Glen Morris Public Library. Boys reading books on
the steps of the library 1950. (Source: County of Brant Public
Library)

When the post office opened in 1851,
the village was called Middleton. The
name was changed to Glenmorris in
recognition of the first Postmaster

facebook twitter instagram
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General of the
Province of Canada,
James Morris. Glen
Morris was spelled
as one word until
the 1950s when the
present spelling
was adopted.
The village was
laid out by Samuel
Latshaw, one of the
village founders, in
1848. Construction
on the first church,
a Presbyterian
church, began
in 1847. The
church opened on
11-November-1849.

Glen Morris United Church opened on 11-November-1849. Much of materials and
labour to build the church were donated. The stone masons were John Mills and Robert
Owens. The church was originally built with a floating floor, i.e. it was not attached to the
walls. The church was remodelled in 1874, and an organ was added in 1890. In 1925 the
church was renamed Glen Morris United Church. Stained glasses windows started to be
installed in 1948. In 2006 a refurbished 1880s Canadian-made Warren pipe organ was
installed. The church is still in use. Source: Glen Morris United Church website. (Source:

The village library
traces its origins
to 1876 when the
Glenmorris Literary Glen Morris United Churh website)
Club and Penny
Readings Society
was organised. As
attendance to the
meetings began
to diminish, the
Society decided in
February 1888 to
use the money it
had raised to fund a
Mechanic’s Institute.
Also in 1888, the
Morris Station was built in the 1840s for a tailor shop. The stone house was
Township voted for Glen
acquired by the Lake Erie & Northern Railway for use as their station in 1914. Passenger
the Scott Act which service on the LE&N ended on 23-April-1955. The station has been demolished. (Source:
Source: The County of Brant Public Library from the George Allan Howlett Personal Collection.)
meant prohibition
and the Township
6.73 of the LE&N. Passenger service on
officially became dry. The Village Inn
the LE&N ended on 23-April-1955. The
(circa 1844) had become vacant so the
rail line between Brantford and Galt
Institute was set up in the bar room of
was abandoned in 1990.
the former hotel. In 1910, the Institute
The Hanna Varnish Factory operated
became a Public Library. In 1971,
from 1921 until 1946 when it moved
the Library was largely rebuilt and
to Galt. The company manufactured
continues to serve the community.
products under the Grand River Paints
In the 1880s, daily stage coach service
name.
operated between Glen Morris and
The 56th International Plowing Match
Galt. In 1904, the 21-mile Grand
was held on the farms of Ross Kelley
Valley Railway, an electric railway,
and surrounding neighbours on 15 and
opened between Brantford and Galt.
16-October-1969.
On 7-February-1916, the Lake Erie
& Northern Railway opened its line
Next column I will cover St.George
between Brantford and Galt and
and Harrisburg
the Grand River Railway line was
abandoned. Glen Morris was at mile

WILLIAM DICKSON was a successful lawyer and merchant

based in Niagara. He was a member of the Family Compact of
aristocrats in Upper Canada who ruled Upper Canada to their
benefit actively opposing any form of representative governance.
He was a member of the Legislative Council. He was a staunch
Tory. He fought against the idea of responsible government to
the bitter end until the Durham Report finally paved the way
for an elected assembly in Upper Canada.

The Family Compact described a united small closed group
of men who exercised most of the political, economic, and
judicial power in Upper Canada from about 1814 to 1848.
The term first appeared in a letter written by Marshall Spring
Bidwell in 1828. Family meant a close brotherhood rather
than relations by marriage. The group opposed responsible
government. Lord Durham in his Report on the Affairs of British
North America, more commonly known as the Durham Report,
wrote the compact members were a petty corrupt insolent Tory clique.
Penny-readings consisted of readings, instrumental music, songs, and
recitations. A form of entertainment popular between roughly the mid-1850s to the
end of the 19th-century. The price of admission - one penny.
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HOW TO PRACTICE

SOCIAL DISTANCING

NO HANDSHAKES
OR HUGS

KEEP YOUR
DISTANCE

WORK
REMOTELY

AVOID
CROWDS

STAY
AT HOME

WASH
YOUR HANDS

(at least 2m 6 ft)

See page 4 for Resources and Information

